Mayoralty Campaign Will Open Oct. 15
Campus Politicians
Join Stormy Race

List Rolling Ridge Plans
O ct. 2 5 ,2 6 Dates
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Slated for Campus
Affairs Conference

For Honored Title
By Lou Thompson
M ayoralty is back! A flood of
putrid politicians, insane cam 
paigns and splintering platform
is about to storm campus as the
annual highlights of the hilarious
cam paign for the honored title of
M ayor of the City of Dur-ham .
T his year’s cam paign w ill be
kicked off officially on W ed n es
day, Oct. 15, and w ill continue
PR IC E — 7 CEN TS through Friday evening, O ct. 17.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

T h e 1952 R ollin g R id ge confer
ence on campus affairs, sponsored
b y the U N H Student G overn
ment, and under the direction of
N an cy Cole, w ill be held on Oct.
2 5and 26 at the camp site in V O L . No. 42
N orth A ndover, Mass. T h e theme
for this year will be “ Purpose and
Participation on a U niversity
Cam pus.” This topic w ill be di
vided into tw o discussion groups,
with Saturday night’s sub-theme,
“ Purpose and Participation in
A cadem ic L ife ” presented by a
panel of three. Sunday m orning’s
"“ Purpose and Participation in
Campus L ife,” w ill be approached
through a roundtable discussion.
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Cats G o Against Rhode Island In
Rugged Yankee Conference Opener

The emphasis upon academic life will
rest on the students’ attitudes, including
intellectual curiosity, Hood House ex
cuses, attendance problems and cheating.
Under this heading, the cutting system,
advisor system, faculty-student relations,
course transferring and making required
courses more interesting, will be debated.
The Conference Committee consisting
of Fred Bennett, social; Bill Croft, fin
ance and transportation; Leighton Gil
man room assignments, program and
publicity; Nancy Miller, faculty selec
tion, registration and chapel; John M u el-.
ler, student selection and registration;
Paul Cvphert, secretary; Nancy Cole,
program; Don Leavitt and Edward D.
Eddy, advisor, will leave for the estate
one day ahead in order to prepare a
closely knit conference program.
Leadership Training
Sophomore Billy Pappas of Manchester, who will lead the Wildcats in
One of the items which this confer
thfeir home debut against Rhode Island Saturday. The diminutive quarter
ence will try to play up is the question
back, in his first year of varsity play, has the makings of a fine quarterback
of responsibility, the duties of the leader and passer.
in preparing and training others over
whom he is in charge for their future
assumption o f mature leadership.

High School University
Day to Benefit Students

The students constituting the main
body of this Conference have been se
lected from a wide range of student ac
tivities. The motive for bringing these
leaders together lies in the hope that they
may work more harmoniously toward
common objectives on campus and facili
tate a more efficient and cooperative re
T he H igh School-U n iversity D ay, the first o f its kind here on
lationship between University officials and the U N H campus, is being sponsored b y the Student Senate in c o 
student groups.

operation with R obert F. Chandler Jr., Presiden t; D onald H. R ich 

The students were nominated on the ards, D irector of Placem ent and A d m ission s; and Paul H . M clntire,
basis of their interest, student contacts,
D irector of Counseling.
activeness in campus projects and their
Campus Tours
ability to influence others toward the
unification o f ideas between the 'student,
This program includes campus tours, ties, and sororities, a program at Cowell
his faculty and his campus.
featuring exhibits and demonstrations by Stadium with an exhibition by the RO TC
University departments and student ac drill squad, a band program with baton
tivity groups, with discussions o f intro twirlers, a welcome by the Mayor of
and his float, and a freshman
Authorities Report Condition ducing according to the possible field o f Durham,
interest from general liberal studies, gen football game with Exeter Academy,
constitutes the afternoon activities.
O f Lyn W are Has Improved eral agriculture, engineerng, science, The members of the student committee
creative arts, teacher preparation, public
Authorities of St. Elizabeth’s H ospi health, home economics, business and who are working on this big day are
tal in Brigh^fon, Mass., report that public administration, and the two-year Evelyn Bardis, Keene, representing the
Pan Hellenic Council; Robert Chase,
the condition of Lyn W are, injured applied farming course.
when he fell from he back of a truck
A luncheon, served by volunteer Uni Lancaster, Student Union; Leighton C.
last week, is “ somewhat im proved.” versity students, will take place at New Gilman, Manchester, The N ew ■Hamp
He was moved from the D over City Hampshire Hall. The program will fea shire; Edmund Branch, Newmarket,
Hospital late last week.
ture a greeting by Robert F. Chandler Hotel Greeters; Donald Leavitt, Concord,
Lyn suffered a concussion, /a frac Jr., and a musical and dramatic perform Senior Skulls; David Tardiff, Concord,
(continued on page 8)
tured pelvis, several broken ribs and ances.
multiple abrasions in the Sept. 20th
Open Houses
accident.
Open houses in dormitories, fraterni-

Official Notices

1952-1953 Blue and W h ite
Series Presents “ Violanta”

A ll students are responsible
o f notices appearing here.

fo r

know ledge

Rhodes Scholarships.
Competition
for Rhodes Scholarship^ is now open.
The candidates must be juniors or
The 1952-1953 Blue and W h ite concert series w ill open W ed n es above, single and male, between 19
day, O ctober 15, at 8 p.m. in N ew H am pshire H all with the presenta and 25 years of age. They should have
honor grades and a record of leader
tion of the opera V iolan ta by the N ew England O pera Com pany.
on campus. Details are available
A t present Mr. G oldovsky is director o f the opera departm ent ship
from Dean Sackett.

by Bill Clark
N ew Hampshire’s football W ildcat’s,
aided mentally by a week’s thought on
their rather inferior showing against
Upsala, and a few days whip-cracking
by sagacious Chief Boston, swing into
Yankee Conference competition this
weekend as they entertain Hal K op p ’g
stubborn Rhode Island contingent in
a 2 o’clock encounter at Cowell Stad
ium.
A revenge motif will be the order of
the day for the Durhamites, as they
take the field in hopes of evening
things up for the 27-0 slam they re
ceived last year in Kingston.
The Rams opened their own home
season by trouncing Northeastern 310, two weeks ago. They outplayed the
Huskies in every department during
the penalty-scarred game. The victory
was a‘ complete turnabout of last
year’s Northeastern-R.I. game which
the Huskies won, 21-0.
Last week, however, the Rams lost
to Maine, Yankee Conference champs
last year, 13-0. O nly strong defensive
stands by Rhode Island prevented
Maine from doubling the score. The
result shows little change over last
year’s game, which Maine won 12-0.
Rhody Loaded
Several of the Ram ’s key men, who
stopped U N H last fall, will be back
trying to repeat, and the Rhode Island
squad will have to depend on them
again this year. Academ ic difficulties,
other dropouts, and the fact that the
Rams had no freshman club last year
brought about a severe personnel
problem. Only 19 players turned out
for the initial drill a few weeks back.
The coaching staff hoped then to bulid
it up to 30, still a small number as
college football squads go.
Those of you who recall last year’s
U N H -R h ode Island game, remember
Ram fullback Pat Abruzzi’s 99 yard
(continued on page 5)

Levitan Elected President
By IFC; Crowell New V. P.
A t a special meeting M onday even
ing, the Interfraternity Council elected
Ralph Levitan of Phi Alpha, its presi
dent for- the com ing year. Dave Cro
well of Acacia was elected vice-presi
dent to replace Levitan. Jim Gallag
her of Kappa Sigma, who was elected
president for ’ 52-’53 last spring, with
drew from the University to go into
the Arm y. These officers were elected
at the first meeting of the year held at
the Acacia house.
Coach Hank Swasey of the Physical
Education Department asked IF C
members to recru it. men from their
houses for the many managerial posi
tions now open.

For the uninitiated, Mayoralty is pure
ly a campaign of fun with candidates
promising all sorts of incredible things
designed to catch the votes of the student
body. Most candidates seem to prefer to
run under a phony name, probably as a
defensive move.
In the past such notables as Ceaser the
Teaser, Mary Margaret McNair, Oliver
Q. Pinkham, and Col. T-H all have ap
peared on campus.
This year’s candidates will be formally
introduced to the student body on W ed
nesday noon by their respective backers,
at a combined rally of all candidates on
Bonfire Hill in front o f Notch Hall.
Two Shows Friday
The potential mayors are given a free
hand in their campaigns until Friday’ s
finale. It is then that the campaign will
culminate when each candidate for the
title makes his last and most desperate
bid for political office and the voting
majority. There will be two shows, at
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in New Hamp
shire Hall.
Voting will take place at New Hamp
shire Hall the same evening. Those stu
dents attending the rally will be issued
ballots on entry into the hall, and may
cast their votes as they leave after each
show.
Students not attending the rally will
be issued ballots and may vote in the lob
by between 7 :45 p.m. and 8 :30 p.m. Stu
dent identification cards must be pre
sented to be eligible to vote
The system of voting, innovated by
Blue Key last year, was established to
(continued on page 8)

Senators Organize
In Primary Meeting
The initial meeting of Student Sen
ate met last M onday night to organize
committees for action in the follow ing
months. The meeting was held a week
earlier than the Senate constitution
provides, since the school year opened
sooner.
Three resignations and two appoint
ments formed the first business o f the
meeting. Dave Bagley, E ast-W est;
Robert Chase, E ast-W est; and Mari
lyn Turner, Kappa Delta submitted
their resignations, which were accept
ed by the Senate members.
The two appointments were to the
judiciary boards that judge offenses
for undergraduates. D orothy Gamm,
from Congreve North, was appointed
to be the remaining member of the
seven-woman W .J.B., while the ap
pointment o f a member to the M en’s
Judiciary Board was held over to the
next meeting, since the Senators could
not agree upon any candidate.
The next business was the election
of a student member to the Campus
Planning Board, an organization com 
posed of students, faculty, and trustees
that submits plans for building and
development. Jack Driscoll, SA E , was
elected by the Senators to fill this post.
The Outing Club had submitted a
petition to move the date of N H O C
Ball to Thursday night. After con
siderable discussion, the petition was
given to the social committee for fur
ther study.

M usic Departm ent o f U N H
Features Donald E. Steele

T h e departm ent of m usic of the U niversity will feature Prof.
of N ew England C onservatory of M usic. H e has been produ cing opera
Football Tickets. A ny student or Donald E. Steele, pianist and associate professor of music, in the
at T a n glew ood for the Berkshire M usic Center for the past seven faculty member who does not secure
seasons. F or several seasons he has also participated in M etropolitan his reserved seat at the ticket window first Faculty Recital, on W edn esday, O ct. 8, at 8 p.m. in N ew H am p
Opera broadcast and has produced opera over television.
in Thom pson Hall, before 4 p.m. on shire Hall.

Before starting the season, Mr. Gol
dovsky was featured as solo pianist with
the Miami Symphony Orchestra in Flori
da, and produced several opera per
formances in West Virginia.
The New England Opera Company
will present opera at Middilebury, UNH ,
and Dartmouth College this fall as part
of their tour. They will then present
several performances in the Metropolitan
Theater in Providence, Rhode Island.
Violanta was written by Mozart to
poke fun at some o f the contemporary
customs he found amusing. The plot
abounds in disguises, mistaken identities,
hiding places, spies, intrigues and counter
intrigues. Action concerns a preposed

marriage against will and the complica
tions spring up at every turn. The happy
ending is resolved only after everyone is
finally returned to his proper partner.
There are three acts in the opera which
will be sung in English in order to be
more interesting to all. It is a comic
style opera of the highest Mozart order.
The performance will begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets are on sale on campus for either
the entire season at $3.00 or for individual
concerts at $1.20.
Future Blue and White Concerts will
include Theodor Uppman, baritone, on
Nov. 5; Nikolai and Joanna Graudan,
piano and cello on Feb. 18; and Andor
Foldes, pianist on March 25.

the Friday before a game, will have to
Profdssor Steele has appeared as solo
pay full cash price for admission at ist with the Boston “ Pops” Orchestra,
the gate.
Orchestra of the New England Conser
Remedial Reading (English C) will vatory of Music, New Hampshire Sym
meet in Murkland 14, Tuesday, Thurs phony, Providence Symphony Orchestra,
day, Saturday at 9 a.m. N o one wijl be the LaCrosse Symphony Orchestra of
admitted after O ctober 7. Sign up for LaCrosse, Wisconsin and has also ap
course with Miss Girard, Murkland peared as solo pianist in numerous recitals
throughout New England as well as
118.
participating in many chamber music con
Freshman Photos. All freshmen who certs.
failed to have their pictures taken dur
During W orld W ar II, Prof. Steele
ing Orientation W eek fust report to
served with the First Armored Division
the Photo Visual Deparment in H ew 
itt Hall between 9 and II a.m. on and Allied Force Headquarters, Algiers,
Thursday, Oct. 9. Failure to do so will j for three and one-half years. While in
necessitate having photos taken at the I military service, he appeared at the Opera
student’ s own expense.
•House in Algiers before the American

Ambassador, Mr. Edwin C. Wilson, the
Russian Ambassador and others. Prof.
Steele broadcasted frequently for Mr.
Andre Baruch over the American Radio
Station in Algiers. Prof. Steele gave pri
vate musical es at the home of the Earl
of Kilmorey while he was in Ireland,
and also for numerous Generals of the
United States Army, including General
Eisenhower.
The program will consist o f composi
tions by Handel, Scarlatti, Schumann,
Ravel, Beethoven and Schubert. There
will be no admission charge and the public
is cordially invited. The attendence for
all students taking applied or formal
music is required.
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S tudent Senate Slates Freshman
Senator Elections This M o n th

Education Prof Has
Dorm Discussion Plan

By Charlotte Anderson
T h e freshmen student senate elections will be held in Oct.,
it was recently announced by G ordon W ig g in , chairman of the elec
tions com m ittee. Serving with him are Phyllis Branz, N orth C on
g re v e ; L ois Davis, South C on grev e; Paula Cyphert, South Con
g re v e ; Bruce W etm ore, E nglehardt H a ll; and John C. D riscoll,
D over.

Prof. Carleton P. M enge of the
Education .Department announced a
tentative idea this week, “ Profs on
Call” — a system whereby faculty
assistance would be available to -stu
dents desiring issues clarified by those
who are most qualified to do it.
Prof. Menge feels that “ the class
room and the living room should be
brought closer together.” He proposes
to do this by encouraging all students
to feel free to call on certain men to
participate in their discussions. H ow 
ever, this will be no cram session for
frantic students. T he professors “ call
ed ” will respond if the subject is im
portant, when they are free, and when
they have specie information on the
subject.
A t present, eight letters have been
sent out by Prof. M enge to members
of the faculty describing this idea,
and asking for suggestions and sup
port. So far, two men have answered.
Prof. G Daggett of the English D e
partment wrote that he was “ willing
to be on tap” to serious students, as
is Prof H ow ard V. Jones, of the his
tory department, who thinks the idea
will brings students and faculty closer
together. These men have also b^en
requested to suggest the names of c o l
leagues who they think have the inter
est of the students at heart.

All candidates for the Senate n\ust
obtain a petition form for office from
the office of the Corresponding Secre
tary, Jack Atw ood, at the Notch. The
candidate must then obtain the signaure of twenty undergraduates on this
petition and return it to the office at
the Notch, within a specified, time
which will be published in The New
Hampshire.
Lists Submitted
The Corresponding Secretary, at the
close of this period for receiving peti
tions, will draw up lists of candidates
according to housing units, or men
and women commuters, and submit
them to the Senate Committee on
Elections.
This Committee will set up the elec
tion machinery in each housing unit
and for the commuters and, if necess
ary, request the Senate to appropriate
such seats as the constitution requires.
If he one housing unit exceeds the
number of seats apportioned that unit
by five, a primary election will be held
for that unit. The number of persons
authorized from that unit plus the
next three who receive the highest
number o f votes in the primary, will
have their names printed on the final
ballot.
Unit Residents Only
The qualifications for the members
of the Senate are that the representa
tive must reside in the housing unit
he represents. The commuters may
reside outside of housing units other
wise represented.
The student must not be either on
disciplinary or scholastic probation.
He will also be a member of the stu
dent government by definition of the
constitution. The failure to meet any
of these qualifications automatically
disqualifies him from serving on Sen
ate.

not only the honor and importance of
belonging to this organization, but of
the responsibilities with which he or
she will have to cope. The necessity
of choosing wisely those students who
have demonstrated the ability to lead,
cooperate and to assume conscien
tiously these responsibilities, is made
evident by the work and activities of
the Senate, the government at U N H .

Scholarship Announcement
The University of Pennsylvania has
announced an enlargement program
for first year , students entering the
Law School in the fall of this year*
There will be awards on the basis
of scholastic promise and financial
need. The scholarships generally will
carry stipends ranging from $750 to
$1400; and in exceptional cases, larger
grants may be made.
Patronize Our Advertisers

Promote 3 UNH Alumni

for $3.50
see page 5

Friday evening follow ing the foot
ball rally, there will 'be a bus at New
Hampshire Hall waiting to take all
interested students to an old fashioned
square dance at Highland H ouse in
Newmarket. Mr. H ow ard Shultz, of
the English Department, who is wellknown for his square dance calling,
will call the dances.
This dance is sponsored by the
Christian Association on campus. A
charge of 25 cents per person to cover
the transportation charges and the
cost of refreshments is required.
If the evening is clear, the dancing
will be held on the lawn under flood
lights.

A rm y and Air Force officials have
recently announced awards and pro
motions for several U N H alumni.
Commissioned second lieutenants are:
Charles P. Greene of D over and Earl
M. K enyon of W indsor, Vt.
Lieutenant Greene and Lt. K enyon
were commissioned follow ing the 26week
Engineer
Officer
Candidate
School at Fort Belvoir, Va.
Basic Airman Evageles Makris of
Manchester was recently presented the
American Spirit H onor Medal in cere
monies at Sampson Air Force Base.
The medal is given in recognition of
outstanding qualities shown during
In case you should be asked, these
Air
Force
indoctrination
training. little items at the bottom of news
Makris is a member o f Kappa Sigma. paper columns are called “ fillers.”
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Worthy Members Wanted
Senate president, George Batchelder, as provided in the constitution and
upon the consent o f the Executive
Council, called a special meeting on
September 28, M onday night, to dis
cuss the vital importance o f getting
active and w orthy people to fill the
positions o f representative to Senate.
Each freshman must keep in mind,

STUDENT
Tresure Chest

Armed Services Officials

PAUUS
390 Central Avenue

Jewelry
Dover, N. H.

Carberry Shoe Store, Inc.
Upper Square

Dover, N H.

This is Important to You
i

0

Here’s That Promising Job Opportunity You Have
Been Waiting For!

LISTEN TO THIS
A reliable established laundry and dry cleaning firm will soon
bring its services to the UNH campus. It offers G O O D JOBS for
students in dormitories, fraternities and sororities as its "campus
/

.

representatives."
IF YOU W A N T TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR ONE OF THESE POSITIONS
COME TO ROOM 110, T-HALL AT 3-4:30, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2nd.

WHY SHOULD YOU PASS UP THIS OPPORTUNITY
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Sophomore Sphinx
W e thought for a while this year that we
w ould be able to forego our annual attack on the
Sophom ore Sphinx, because of their usual in
efficiencies and attitudes, and instead write a
few paragraphs of com m endation to them for the
spirit that they have show n and the p rojects that
they have com pleted.
A dm tted, that Sphinx have done a far better
jo b this year than they have done in the past
four years — but they have accom plished this
new step towards betterm ent at the expense of
their ow n constitution. It is not that w e w ould
* stron gly condem n them for doin g this, because
of what they have done recently, but they have
continually neglected Student Senate w h o con 
trols their constitution through their finances by
openly breaking the laws w hich they have set up
themselves.

A New

‘ Quit worryin’ Nick.

I tell ya this babe’s a queen.’

O n the S pot

ON

CAMPUS
With John T. Ellis

Mr. W illiam L oeb, president and publisher of the M anchester
“ Union Leader,” has often used the editorial pages of his journal to
express disgust and concern with the “ muddled thinking” o f the “ socalled A m erican L iberal” . H e has equated the species “ liberal” with
“ com m unist” , “ subversive” , and “ fellow -traveler” . It should be very
clear to even the m ost naive and earless reader where Mr. L oeb stands.
He has warned consistently of the
Soviet menace in the most descriptive
language available. H e has reminded
us of the evils inherent in communism
and declared it to be a conspiracy of
the worst form. N o matter what we
may think of the journalism that em
anates from Manchester, none of us
can assert its leading publisher is a
“ mystery wrapped in an enigma.” His
silhou'tte is plain against an otherwise
confused horizon.
IN 1950 MR. LO E B received an in
vitation from the then “ Liberal” Club,
after a most hectic and controversial
storm, to speak at Murkland Auditor
ium on “ The Korean Crisis” . H e said
little about K orea but did take the op
portunity of lashing out at the degeneraion of liberalism, its loss of mean
ing, its very nothingness. Although
Mr. Loeb is not generally appreciated
by the student population o f New
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Hampshire, the serious and cautious
thinker will observe in his expressions,
however vitriolic they may be, some
measure of wisdom, especially in his
characterization of ’the “ so-called lib
eral” . In the past week this writer
has conducted a student opinion poll
in which four questions were asked:
1) D o you consider yourself a liberal?
2) D oes the recent victory of Senator
M cCarthy in his fight for renomination
in W isconsin please you? 3) O f the
two, which do you consider the more
liberal: Eisenhower or Stevenson? and
4) W ou ld you call a member of the
Communist Party a liberal?
IT SH O U L D BE K E P T in mind
that the interviewer did not ask the
question “ W hat is your definition of a
liberal?” H e prefaced his remarks by
urging the “pollee” to be intellectually
honest and consistent. O f those inter
viewed, 70% believed themselves to
be liberal, 25% did not; 61% expressed
an opinion that Eisenhower and 29%
that Stevenson was the more liberal.
On the renomination o f McCarthy,
25%, were pleased, 38% were not, and
approximately 36% Did not know
enough about Senator McCarthy To
Answer the Question. Distinctly re
vealing was the fact that 78% of those
questioned replied that, in their opin
ion, a member or supporter of the
Communist Party could not be termed
a liberal, with 20% taking the oppo
site position. A llow ing for the usual
criticism of opinion polls, the thinking
person will grant that the replies given
will bear out the thesis pf our immed
iate contention: the college student
does not know what a liberal or lib
eralism is. H e would like to be a lib
eral, and insists he is one. Perhaps we
would give him credit for his over
whelming belief that a Communist was
not a liberal, if we were really sure
he knew. But some students had not
a remotee idea of what a liberal was,
others automatically correlated the
w ord with “ communist” , still others
offered the reply that the questions
were not fair because “ after all, a
liberal could be liberal in this respect
and not in that, liberal here and not
liberal there.” Such positions are un
tenable. Although we have neither the
time nor space to trace the historical
development of liberal thought, it can
be accurately spoken of as an atti
tude, means or method of arriving at
objective truth. W hen considered as a
movement, it refers to the liquidation
of laws, institutions and beliefs which
hamper the full and free development
of the individual. Liberal means “ free” ,
“ independent in opinion” .
IN H IS P E N E T R A T IN G analysis
of liberty, John Stuart Mill set the
stage for the liberal thinker: “ if all
mankind minus one were of one opin
ion, and only one person were of the
contrary opinion, mankind would be
no more justified in silencing that one
person, than he, if he had the power,
would be justified in silencing man
kind.” But, as Mr. Loeb has correctly
observed, the “ so-called Liberal” has
taken this to mean that everything
must be tolerated. In the words of
Peer Viereck, “ does democratic toler
ance mean self-murder?” W e must be
careful to distinguish the assassin from
the honest critic. Many of us have for
gotten in our zeal to harbor the most
destructive criminal that M ill also said
“ the sole end for which mankind are
warranted, individually or collectively,
in interfering with the liberty of action
(continued on page 6)

.

.

.

A short time ago the Sphinx, obviou sly im
pressed with their ow n sense of accom plishm ent,
told the Freshm en that, if the greased pole was
m ounted and their flag rem oved, the regulations
w ould not only be forgotten fo r the day but that
the Freshm an w ould be able to make the Sphinx
act as though they were Freshm en.
True, this produced spirit, but several or
ganizational heads have questioned the fact that
Sphinx went against their ow n constitution and
w ondered just what could anyone do if they broke
their ow n laws. This is another type o f “ spirit”
w hich the Sphinx have instigated.
T he main point of this argum ent is not that
the Sphinx m erely broke their ow n constitution
and ignored the rulings of Student Senate but the
fact is that they have been d oin g it for several
years and getting away with it. O ther than the
ruling which permits he doffiing o f beanies after
U niversity D ay activities if the Freshm en win,
there is no Spliinx regulation w hich states that

Mayoralty
Durham is n ow facin g its annual crisis as
plans are being form ulated b y various housing
units to present nom inees for the office of M ayor
o f D urh am .

The

.

F or som e, the weekend activities will really
be a crisis. W e mean the people w ho actually
have the reputation of he U niversity in mind and
w ho do not wish to see it m uddied b y dirty jokes
and generall off-co lo r cam paigning. A lum ni of
the U niversity have already suggested that the
cam paign be cleaned up and they wish to delay
the weekend activities from H om ecom in g W e e k 
end to D ads’ D ay. W h eth er or not this means that
the D a d ’s are able to stom ach the libidinous
hum or of the m ajority o f the candidates or
whether the hopes are that the cam paign will
be cleaned up for “ the old m an” is questionable.
T he m ayor of Durham must realize that he is
represening the type of minds at the U niversity.
If the students like filth and half-done job s then
other people w h o see D urham ’s elected represent
ative of the student b od y w ill com e to the con 
clusion that we' are training Burlesque habituees
here and not people interested in progress and
learning.

.

Annual

O ne other point that the students should
keep in mind is t h is ! Th e m ayor should not be
a nine-day w onder and appear briefly in a few
events in the fall and never show again. H e has
a responsibility and a duty to the students that
elected him to keep his office active and to pre
sent show s w hich everyone w ill be unashamed
to see.
C ooperation by the M a yor with all the vari
ous organizations on campus should also be taken
into consideration. H e should be m ayor, in other
w ords, whenever his public requests it. That
should be taken into consideration also b y the
prospective candidates. M ayoralty should not be
a “ Som e T im e T h in g.”

Crises
O ne other section of M ayoralty that at times
does no get the proper treatment is the m ethod
o f eletcion. In the past M ayors have been elected
w h o w ere vapid and uninteresting. A lth ou gh it
was never revealed officially there were various
underhanded and “ dirty deals” g o in g on. A care
ful /ch eck on the m em bers o f Blue K ey should
be made b y representatives of the nom inees’ cam 
paign staff should be conducted all the time that
the polls are open, because you kn ow that we
don’t have an honor system at U N H .
O ne thing can be said of credit about the
cam paigns. T h e y ’ve been gettin g m ore and more
clever each year. W e hope that this year’s show
w ill be even better and that the M a yor w ill be
just what the students want.

Cut System
W h a t has happened to the m uch-touted cut
system that the Liberal A rts college has been
w orkin g on ? Last semester, the report came
through that a general rule on cuts was under

the freshmen m ay be allow ed to do so at any other
times but Sundays.

.

,

.

Kind O f

.

One ruling that w e w ould like to call to the
attention of the Sphinx is that section of their
C onstitution w hich states that they m ay change
nothing in their organization or their operations
w ithout the consent of the Senate.
A ll this makes us w onder w h o or what is
to blame. T h e fo llo w in g reasons have been su g
gested as to w h y Sphinx is so continually m is
managed and o p era ted : it is possible that their
m ethod o f election m ay be in error and attract
only the disinterested type w h o on ly want to
“ b elon g” to som e organization for the sake of the
Granite or prestige. It is also possible that the
organization is that type w hich attracts those
people. It is likewise possible that the Sphinx are
just generally unconcerned with practicalities or
just irresponsible.

.

.

.

Spirit?

N o matter what the reasons are, the facts are
these for 1952. T h e Sphinx have done a better
job. T h ey have broken their ow n rules and ig 
nored the Student Senate. A n d after tw o weeks
o f action, g ood or bad, they are m aking like old
soldiers and silently fading away.
W h ich brings to mind the idea of m aking the
Sphinx a year round organization. T h e y should be
able ho enter into activities all the year around
instead o f one b ig splurge in the fall and a small
ripple in the Spring. Perhaps they could do w ork
on the elections on campus or w ork constructive
ly upon p rojects similiar to the H enderson M em 
orial D rive.th at w ent on last year.
A ll in all, T he Shinx certainly are still far
from bein g efficient and should be corrected or
disbanded.

con sid eration : That freshm en and sophom ores in
Liberal A rts w ere to be allow ed one cut for each
sem ester-hour of a given course, and that juniors
and seniors w ere to be allow ed unlimited cuts, in
deference to their m aturity and judgem ent.
W e w ere all fo r it — even to the extension
o f that philosoph y to cover the w hole U niversity
enrollm ent, rather than just one particular co l
lege. W e hailed the idea as an advance from the
concept of rule-by-decree that so many scholars
and adm inistrators believe is necessary to edu
cation. W e congratulated those responsible for
the advance, believin g that at last this segm ent
of higher education was beginning to catch up
with he twentieth century.

Let's

.

.

.

- T h e first thing we did when we came back
on campus was to turn to R ule 10.1 in our brandnew cop y of “ Offiical Inform ation for Students” ,
w hich reads “ occasional absences from lectures
or recitations are not specifically penalized.”
W on d erfu l — w e thought.
Since that time, w e have heard five different
versions o f the cut system from five professors
— a fact that, aside from bein g cause for thanks
that we have only five courses, has been cause
for thought and bitterness.
In the first place, we defy the A dm inistra
tion to define “ occasion al” and “ specifically” . T o
one professor, the w ords com bine to mean un
limited cuts, and to another, they mean that
more than tw o cuts will have a detrimental effect
upon the student’s grade. T o us, this looks like
the so-called general rule still defers to the “ dis
cretion o f the instructor” , a phrase w hich is n o
where m entioned under the general rule fo r at
tendance.

.

.

.

Get ..

.

.

T h e main trouble with leaving attendance
problem s to the discretion o f the instructor, is
that usually the instructors with little discretion
are the ones w ho outlaw cuts entirely. These are
the text-book -qu oters w h o recite the same ma
terial in class that the student has read for his
assignm ent the previous night. N ow , this is a
new process for students w h o have not yet learned
h ow to distill kn ow ledge from the printed page,
or for those w ho have not the am bition to do their
assignm ents, but it is an utter waste of time for
a true college student.

Organized
These are the courses w hich w e want to
cut wjith im p u n ity; the courses w'hich have
kn ow ledge to offer in class, w e w ill never cut.
W e end with this one p lea; forget the dis
cretion o f the instructor, w h o is generally deal
ing with one facet of k n ow ledge — and trust
m ore sincerely in the discretion o f the student,
w h o is tryin g to assimilate all facets.

Editorial Chips
Stopped by the ed itors: “ . . . w hich is i
effect a contract stating that he entered a rooi
in g o o d repair, and containing all equipment,
Oh, b y all means.
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Tom Kirkbride

Sportsfolio sidelines . . . Clarence E. B oston, N ew H am pshire’s
affable gridiron professor, is turning to radio and television as a spare
time interest. W a h oo recently signed for a 13-week sports spot on
W H E B , and is heard at five o ’clock in the afternoon every Friday.
Chief and some other representatives of the field house staff were on
the M orey Am sterdam T V show in N ew Y ork last Saturday . . .
F or the first time in over a year N ew H am pshire failed to annex
a Yankee Conference championship in any sport. T he Cats have never
w on a conference crow n in any sport except football, but they have
captured three of these crowns. In 1947, when the team was unde
feated, they were the winners, and again in 1948 they came out first.
The 1950 team also w on the championship. In the five year standing,
Maine is first with 11 victories, four defeats, and tw o ties, while the
Durhamites are second with 13 wins, six loses, and one even draw . .
Back in The Grove
G eorge “ Jeep” M unsey led the Yankee Conference punters last
fall, as he averaged 42.2 yards per boot. T he Jeepster appears well on
the way to another g ood year in this department, as he averaged
38.6 yrds per kick in the Upsala game.
D ick “ Dum D um ” D ew ing, the Cat’s offensive fullback, looked
like his ram paging self last Saturday in East Orange, as he tore the
Upsala line to pieces with his up-the-m iddle drives. D ew in g was
hampered by a leg injury last fall, and as a result saw very little
action. On the basis of his 131 yard rushing output, more than the
entire Upsala backfield could muster, D ick appears to have recovered
nicely.
Things To Come
D edications . . . the b ig feature of this year’s H om ecom in g
gam e with Springfield will be the official dedication of Cow ell Stadium
at half time. T he football field and stands, lon g a part of the whole
athletic area know n as Lew is Fields, is to be named after the late
W illiam “ B utch” Cowell, football coach here from 1915 until 1936.
C ow ell also served as D irector of A th letics at N ew H am pshire from
1915 to 1939 . . .
Frosh on the Spot
Frank Barndollar, sports editor of F oster’s D aily D em ocrat in
D over, had an interesting note on N ew H am pshire’s cross country
prospects in his colum n last Saturday evening._______________________
Among other things, Frank stated that
Paul Sweet feels that the distance sport
is experiencing a decline in interest here
at the Wildcat Country Club. The reason
for this, says Frank, has Paul puzzled,
and not a little worried. He knows of
some 25 experienced runners enrolled at
the University who have failed to con
tact him.
Barndollar, a former track captain
himself as an undergrad here, undoubtedly
feels sympathetic towards Paul’s prob
lem. He points out that cross country is
a grueling sport over a five mile course,
where the runner has nothing but his own
drive to goad him on.
But the fact remains that there are
more freshmen with cross country ex
perience on the campus than there are
on the present frosh squad. Paul now
has just 20 first-year men on hand, from
which he must not only-mold a team for
the opening meet with B.U. on October
10, but find enough talented individuals
to take over the varsity duties nex fall.
Three o f this year’s varsity lettermen

Salamander Tryouts
Tryouts for the “ Salamanders” ,
double quartet, will be held at Ballard
Hall at 8 p.m. on M onday night, Oct.
6. Both freshmen and upperclassmen
are invited to come.

Dewing Stars As Bostons Repel
Late Upsala Surge To Win, 13-7

The W ildcat football team dropped
a hard fighting Upsala College eleven threw a pass which was intercepted by line in 10' plays. Here the W ildcats
last Saturday, 13 to 7, before 4000 fa n s! T om m y Canavan on Upsala’s 40 yard out-charged the Vikings in a great
in Viking Stadium, East Orange, N. J . ; line. Hal Campbell then sprinted 32 goal line defense which climaxed with
The W ildcat offensive was sparked by j yards to the Viking 3 but again the Gil Bray intercepting a Certisimo pass
fullback, Dick Dewing, who personally play was nullified, this time by a clip in the end zone. The third period was
rushed for 131 yards, more than the ping penalty. Undaunted Dick Dewing ended one play later.
entire Upsala backfield could muster. churned through center for a 23 yard
Dewing and Campbell rushed to the
gain. The drive for a third tee dee was U N H 31 before another 15 yard penal
Cats Pick Up
Stalled during the first period, |he halted by a bad handoff and a fumble, ty set them back to the 16. The Cats
W ildcat offensive got into gear early which was recovered by Upsala’s Brie- got a first down through a 15 yard
in the second period, with Dewing, thaupt. The Vikings drove for a first holding penalty on Upsala. Chief B os
Hal Campbell, Sonny Row ell and down just before the half ended.
ton’s club brought the -ball down to the
The Cats kicked off to begin the Upsala 19 yard line before losing it
“ Sm okey” Joe Regis as the w ork
horses. After an Upsala drive had been second half. Viking back, Ted Frede on downs. The Vikings punted to the
stopped on the New Hampshire 33, rick o f Saugus, Mass., returned it 20 U N H 36 but a New Hampshire back
fullback D ewing smashed through the yards to the Upsala 38. After two in touched it and Upsala recovered.
line and kept plowing for 20 yards. complete passes by Certosimo, who
Upsala drove to the 15 where W ard
Regis then carried for 15 yards but clicked for only 3 out of 18 attempts threw a pass which was intercepted by
this effort was nullified as the Cats throughout the game, Brueno punted Pappas who brought it back to the 10
were offsides. Regis, Campbell and to the New Hampshire 26. Dewing, yard line.
W ildcat offense bogged
Dewing then initiated a series of off Regis and Bam-a Rowell then picked down so that Munsey was forced to
guard and off tackle plays that netted up four consecutive first downs on punt.
a pair of first downs. Moments later, rushing plays. A few plays later on a
Matt Certisimo clicked for a 12 yard
on 4th down, Campbell bulled through fourth down, Billy Pappas hit Joe gain on a pass and follow ed it with a
right tackle from six yards out for the Regis with a pass in the end zone but 43 yard pass play to Kenn Rogers into
first score of the game. Junior Don Joe just couldn’ t hold it. After ex pay dirt during the last minute of
Kelliher converted successfully, mak changing hands with the ball, Upsala play. Bob Cupit split the uprights for
ing' the score 7 to 0 for New H am p drove from their ow n 30 to a first the 7th point, and the final score o f
down on the New Hampshire one yard the game.
shire.
Kelliher then kicked off and the ball
went out of bounds on the Viking 19
yard line. Upsala was unable to move
in the ensuing series of downs and
Ray Brueno booted the ball far down
the field. “ Jeep”’ Munsey took the
handoff from recepient Billy Pappas,
and ran it back 39 yards.
After a 15 yard holding penalty that
Office, 479 Central Avenue
set New Hampshire back, quarterback,
Bill Pappas passed to “ B ird” Herrick
DOVER, N. H.
TEL. 80
for 17 yards to the Upsala 12. T w o
plays later, Joe Regis scampered over
from the 10 and the Cats were really
Fuel Oils and Power Burners
are seniors. Needless to say, Paul would looking like a football team. Kelliher’s
certainly appreciate it if a few freshmen second conversion was unsuccessful
conscience began to percolate on this but the Cats lead, 13-0.
subject . . .
Viking quarterback, Matt Certosimo

PARLE Ice and Coal Co.

STUDENTS!
189
AWARDS
LAST
YEAR!

Write a Lucky Strike jingleli
No box tops! no en try b lan ks! It’s easy!

Subscribe to The New Hampshire

Just write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that

FOR THAT PICTURE

LUCKIES ARE MADE BETTER

YOU W A N T O N YOUR

T O T A S T E B E T T E R ! ’1'

DRESSER
Philip's Portrait Studios

Here’s your chance to make yourself $25.
Just write a 4-line Lucky Strike jingle,
based on the fact that Luckies are m ade
better to taste better.*
Then, if we select your jingle, we’ll pay
you for the right to use it, together with
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising . . .
probably in this paper.
Read the sample jingles on this page.
Then get the gang together, break out the
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It’s
fun! And we’re buying jingles by the bushel!
H in t—if you can sing your jingle, it’s a
good one!
H int— the more jingles you write, the
more money you have a chance of making.
Hin t—be sure to read all the instructions!

73 Congress Street
Portsmouth, N . H.

CITY TAXI
Tel. 1424

Dover

Radio Cabs
HERE

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF
RECORDS AND PLAYERS

ARE

THE I N S T R U C T I O N S

1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain
piece of paper or post card and send it to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address,
college and class are included—and that they
are legible.

.

IN

2 Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
“Luckies are made better to taste better
is only one. (See “ Tips to money-makers.” ')

Thirty-three and one third
45
78

3 Every student of any college, university or
post-graduate school may submit jingles.

J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin

Square

Dover

.
.

4 You may submit as many jingles as you
like. Remember, you are eligible to win more
than one $25 award.

* TIP S TO M O N E Y - M A K E R S

To write a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you’re
not limited to “Luckies are made better to
taste better.” Use any other sales points on
Lucky Strike such as the following:
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies’ cigarette-tearing demonstration
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
Be Happy—Go Lucky
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment

C O P R ., T H E A M E R I C A N T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y
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Sweet Preps C ross-C ountry Team
For Northeastern M e e t Saturday
Coach Paul Sweet’s varsity cross
country squad opens its season here
in Durham on Saturday, Oct. 4 when
it meets Northeastern University at
2 p.m.
W ith but five lettermen returning
this year, Coach Sweet has had to put
intensive effort into the squad in order
to ready it for the initial meet this
Saturday. On the contrary, Northeast
ern has lost no men through gradua
tion, and should figure to be the team
to beat.
The returning veterans are Captain
Alan Carlsen, a junior, from Braintree,
Mass.; Everett W ebber of Concord,
N. H .; Ralph Stevens of Arlington,
M ass.; Daniel H ogan of Nashua, and
George H olb rook of Keene.
Other members o f the varsity squad
who will definitely see plenty o f action
are juniors W ally M cRae of Henniker,
W arren Lyons of Peterborough, R ich
ard M acCorm ack of Braintree, Mass.,
sophom ores D onald Crandall of D ov 
er, captain o f last year’s freshman
team, Bill Carpenter of Franconia, and
Andrew K ehoe of Nashua.
A m ong the four graduating» letter
men were three-year veterans Bob
Bodw ell of D over and T om Hahn of
W oodsville. Other varsity graduates
were Peter Ladd o f Epping and R ob -

ert Sprague of C roton , Conn.
Facing a tough schedule this year,
the U N H squad will tussel with B os
ton University, Maine, and M IT in
dual meets before entering the Y an 
kee Conference meet at Amherst,
Mass. The W ildcats then travel to
Rhode Island before participating in
in the N ew Englands and the IC 4A
meet in N ew York.
This season proves to be a real test
for Paul Sweet because of the dwind
ling number o f experienced men.
Therefore, it is up to the members of
the team to put all their ecorts to
gether in order to register victories
throughou heir schedule.

Mobile X-Ray Unit
The State Health Department’s
mobile X-ray unit is again on the
campus. It is open for business
today, Oct. 2, and tomorrow at
the Notch. Hours are from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
This is your opportunity to help
strike down T B in New Hamp
shire. If you have not already
done so, get your free chest X-ray
at once!

Wildcats G ird For S tiff A fternoon
W ith Rhode Island in Home Opener
(continued from page 1)
touchdown run against the Cats. He
was R h ody’s leading scorer in 1951,
and was selected as a back on Collier’s
“ sophom ore” squad. This season, the
5’ 9” , 200 pounder is at left half. He
scored twice against Northeastern on
line plunges. W atch him on the field
Saturday, number 70.
Senior A rt R oche wasn’t the num
ber one Ram quarterback in 1951, but
he did very well, piloting the 31-0 win
over Northeastern. H e played in a
lion’s share of last week’s Maine game,
too. He and Ed Fratto, who tossed a
39 yard touchdown pass against the
Huskies, will be at the helm Saturday.
Big 195 pound Don A lm y was the
squad handyman last y e a r , as he was
called upon to play in the line along
wiith his backfield duties. He will ibe
starting at fullback against the W ild 
cats, boasting a touchdown in the
Northeastern game.
T he tight Ram line, which stymied
Maine several times last week, will be
depending heavily on guard Bob D iSpirito to stop speedy W ildcat backs.
He is a big, well-experienced senior

FRANKLIN

E. M . LOEW'S

C

Durham, N. H.
★ DOVER
Fri.-Sat.

Bing Crosby

Jane W yman

Sun.-Mon.

Oct. 5-6

THEATRE

Oct. 3-4

WIFE'S BEST FRIEND
McDonald Carey
Sun.-Tues.

MONKEY BUSINESS

(In Technicolor)

M arilyn Monroe
Cary Grant
G inger Rogers

Robert Helpmann

Tues.-Wed.

Oct. 7-8

LES MISERABLES
Michael Rennie

Debra Paget

1951 FOOTBALL REVIEW
W ed.-Thurs.

PAT A ND MIKE

Ann Blythe

%

STARTING SUNDAY for One Week
O ctober 5-11

Oct. 8-9

ISLAND OF DESIRE

YOU FOR ME

Oct. 9

Spencer Tracey Katherine Hepburn

(In Technicolor)

G regory Peck

Also

Peter Lawford
Thurs.

WORLD IN HIS ARMS

Oct. 5-7

Second Show a t 8:35

Oct. 1-4

W ed .-S at.

Anne Baxter

TALES OF HOFFMAN
M oira Shearer

I C

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Fri.-Sat.

(In Technicolor)

I V

*

Oct. 3 -4

JUST FOR YOU

Jeep Munsey, the Cat’s leading punter for the past two years, talks Rhode
Island strategy over with a pair of sophomore linemen, guard Bill Geoffrion,
and Steve Mazur, an end.

Lynda Darnell

Jane Greer

Also

Also

CONFIDENCE GIRL

STOLEN FACE
Paul Henried

Tom Conway

Lizabeth Scott

who plays both offense and defense.
This year marks the return of “ H a l”
K opp as Rhode Island’s head football
mentor. K opp is a dynamic and ener
getic fellow who plucked the Rams
from the brink of despair tw o years
ago, before his program was inter
rupted by a call from Uncle Sam. He
is back now and ready for business.
A capacity crow d is expected to
watch the W ildcats in action and w el
come “ Chief” Boston in his fourth
year as head U N H football coach.
The “ Chief” brings back with him a
host of familiar veterans. Senior D ick
D ewing is back at fullback, minus last
year’ s injuries. Paul Am ico, “ S ou p ”
Campbell, “ Jeep” Munsey, “ S on n y”
Rowell, and H uck Keany are all back
and set to go. Sophom ore Billy Pap
pas will see a lot o f .action at quarter
back.
Several outstanding line men gradu
ated from the 1951 team. Th ey will
miss T on y Bahros, Ed Douglas, Steve
Perocchi and others. Jack Kooistra
and George Barmashi are back at
tackle along with “ R eb el” Harrington,
Jack Driscoll, and Pete Kalitka. A lot
of success will depend on sophomores.
Saturday’s game should provide

plenty o f thrills whether it be a pass
ing contest between R oche and Pap
pas, or a line bucking clash between
D ewing and Abruzzi. Game time: 2
p.m.

Varsity Club Notice
Varsity Club president Bob Houley
has announced that the first fall meet
ing of the organization will be held
on Thursday, Oct. 2, at 7:15 in the
Organization R oom at the Commons.
All lettermen are strongly urged to
attend this opening meeting.
The agenda includes a financial re
port on the jazz concert held last
spring, for the benefit of the club’ s
scholarship drive, a report on the pro
posed operation of the concessions at
the home football games, and the
selection o f a committee to decide on
the balloting for this year’s football
queen. Plans for this year’s activities
will also be reviewed, and every letterman is asked to be present.
Patronize Our Advertisers

This Offer W ill Never Be Made Again
FOR

3 DAYS ONLY

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
A select group of UNH students are receiving $50 in unusual
awards from Dover merchants. This is in the form of a Merchants'
"Treasure Chest" of goods and services. A group of chosen repre
sentatives are now touring campus to see these students.

The Is N o Substitute For Yankee Ingenuity
These merchants state frankly that they w ant your future business and sincerely
believe that if they start the ball rolling by giving you some FREE service they will win
your confidence and merit your future business. These services come to you in the
form of the “MERCHANTS' TREASURE CHEST" C O U P O N BOOK.
Each d ay, for three days students' names are being selected. N o w if YO U are
one of those selected and you would like a “TREASURE CHEST", simply give the repre
sentative your name and one will be reserved for you. These merchants w ant their
representatives to collect $3.50 from each student as their assurance of supporting

FREE!
N YLO N STOCKINGS

this good will campaign.

FREE!

YOU HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE -

SEE YOUR BULLETIN BOARD!

CANDY

LAUNDRY

HAIR SH A M PO O

IN

O V ER

DRY CLEAN IN G
SOUTHERN FRIED
CHICKEN DINNER

SOUTHERN FRIED
CHICKEN DINNER

FUN,

$50

FOR O N LY

FO O D

M ERC HAN DISIN G
SERVICE
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Young Republicans

Going, Going, Gone Training Program
by Barbara Dillon

Formulate Plans
A t the first meeting o f the U'NH
Y ou n g Republicans Club last Thurs
day, Sept. 25, a new program was
adopted for the year’s activities. The
first event scheduled for the year has
been announced by president Dan
Ford, as a panel discussion between
Republican
gubernatorial
nominee
Hugh Gregg of Nashua, and the D em 
ocratic nominee, W illiam Craig of
Manchester.
The meeting will be on the night o f
Oct. 21 in Murkland Auditorium, with
Prof. John T . H olden of the govern
ment department acting as moderator.
The discussion is being sponsored
jointly by the Y oun g D em ocratic and
Y ou n g Republican groups on campus,
and is expected to be the only time
during the campaign when both candi
dates will appear on the same plat
form.
D ick Slayton, program chairman of
the Y ou n g Republican group, an
nounced at the meeting that the team
of Republican speakers who will tour
the state this fall will definitely stop in
, Durham. The names o f the speakers
are to be released later. Further plans
for bringing nationally known speak
ers to campus are still under con
sideration, Slayton said.
F ollow ing
Thursday’ s
meeting,
members of the groups executive com 
mittee emphasized the rieed for new
members to play a vital role in the
plans for the com ing months. New
and prospective members are being
urged to attend the next meeting,
which is to be held tonight. Tim e and
place are announced on posters about
the campus.
A t the meeting last Thursday, the
follow ing new committees were form 
ed: Program , which will include sub
committees on publicity, social events
and speakers.
Finance, membership
and platform committees were also
organized. Committee heads were an
nounced as: D ick Slayton^ program ;
R obert Sampson, publicity; Phyllis
Crawford, social events; Donald Buck,
speakers; John Burpee, finance; Kay
R obertson and Maurice Rheaume,
membership; and Joseph Ford, plat
form.

Pinnings: Barbara Lloyd, Chi O, to
W ade Greer, SA E, M IT ; Connie K etchurn, Chi O, to Jack Arm strong,
A T O ; Jack Mullen, Theta Kap, to
Barbara Kane, Lasalle Jr. College;
Svlvia Lehnert, Chi O, to George
Breton ’52, Theta Kap. U S A F ; Lynn
Robinson, T K E , to Barbara W o o d 
bury, Littleton; Paul Morse, T K E , to
Beth Olson, Phi M u; Bob Gagnon,
T K E , to Faye Olsen, Pierce Secre
tarial School, Boston; M argo Zastro,
Alpha Chi to A rt Goldsby, Alpha Sig
ma Phi, Lehigh; Val W ilcox, .Alpha
Chi, to Fred England, Theta Delta
Chi, Dartmouth.
Engagements: Ginny Pace, Chi O,
to Steve Hatch, W olfeb oro; K ay A v 
ery, Chi O, to George Carpenter,
Duke; Robert Lesher A G R , to M ar
guerite Hoffman, Bowmanstown, Pa.;
Bettye Clark, Alpha X i, to Jim Mannion Dartmouth.
Marriages:
Barbara Clark, Alpha
Xi, ,to W alter Dunfey, Durham; Shir
ley Ayers, Alpha X i, to Fred Hoernle,
S A E ; Jody Lanyon, Alpha X i, to A1
Horne, Phi Mu Delta; Shirley A ltonen, Alpha Xi, to Ray Ablondi, M iddlebury; Phyl Sanderson, Alpha Xi,
to “ Skip” Scott, U S A F ; Marcia R osenquist, Alpha X i, to D on M iosky,
U. S. A rm y; Joyce W orden, Alpha Xi,
to Jack Richardson, Kappa Sig; Diane
Cohen, Chi O, to Jerry Kaplan, H an
over; Jinx M acDougall,* Chi O, to
David Ladd A T O ; Barbara Angus,
Chi O, to Ed Douglas, Theta Chi;
Richard Proper, A G R , to Roberta
Robinson, K eene; Everett Parhiala,
A G R , to Lorraine Rosholt, ’51; Dave
Leland, Sigma Beta, to Janet Ball,
Concord; Marilyn Lee, Sawyer, to
Lewis Buttrick, Lambda Chi; Herb
Richardson, ’51, Theta Chi, to Esther
M cK eage, ’52, Chi O ; Andy M ooradian ’50, Kappa Sig, to Frannie
Adams, ’ 51, Chi O ; Pat W ood , Chi
O ’51, to David D odge, U V M ; Pris
Robinson, Chi O, to Len Britton,
Dartmouth; Bob Robinson, T K E , to
Ann Parkinson, Am esbury, Mass.;
Nancy
Swift, Theta U, to Fred
White, A T O ; Gloria Gilson, Theta U,
to Dr. Richard Havel, Columbia; Pin
ky W aris, Theta U, to Ron Pike, T h e
ta Chi; Nancy Fisher, Theta U, to
Ralph Hughes, B ow doin; Mary Lou
Barton, Alpha Chi, to Charles M. Belden, Hatfield, M ass.; Merle Eggert,
A T O , to Maxine Arm strong, Theta U.

-

O N THE SPOT
(continued from page 3)

Inaugurated A t S U
A program of leadership training
has been initiated this fall by a group
of student union members interested
in discussing some of the problems
faced by SU leaders, and committee
chairmen.
Started primarily for the
benefit of the chairmen of the various
committees, the discussions are open
to any interested SU members.
A t the weekly meetings, the group
talks over informally such problems as
the leading o f a meeting, the responsi
bilities of a chairman, and the psy
chology of good leadership.
T h e suggestion that such discus
sions might be helpful in developing
the leadership abilities of Union mem
bers was made last spring by Ray
Cragin, chairman of the Finance Com 
mittee, and his plan was adopted by
the Board this fall. It is hoped that
these discussions will be of value to
the members of the Student Union,
and particularly the committee chair
men, in the bettering of their under
standing of the qualities and attributes
which make a g ood leader.

of any of their number, is self-protec
tion.”
M A N C AN BE a reasoning animal
if he will. Those of us, and there are
more than this world can safely hold,
who refuse the torturous path of in
tellectual virtue and Who treat shabbily
our freedom to think and to choose,
are not liberal and never were. W e
have never risen above the stage of
impulse and sensation. If we are to
call ourselves liberal we must be sci
entific and just and reasonable in our
means, and clearly percieve our ends.
W e will tolerate a Senator M cCarthy
because we are liberals: w e need not
approve his means. If Mr. Loeb has
stimulated us, w e should be thankful.
Senator M cCarthy is not a liberal. Mr.
Loeb may or may not be a liberal
(yes, he has been bitter but has he
denied the right of self-expression?
has he urged a governm ent which
strangles? has he declared himself for
our own suicide?) Alger Hiss was not
a liberal at the time of his betrayal.
But, more important, neither are we
liberal who sit here proffering, amid

smoke rings, shallow comments on the
issues of our times without any factual
basis whatsoever. W e cannot even see
that it is possible to be anti communist
and, in certain cases, anti anti-com 
munist without violating our integrity
or liberal philosophy. W e demand
clear-cut answers without investiga
tion. Mr. Loeb and Senator M cCarthy
recognize the savagery of the Russian
threat (the end) but have often been
careless with the means of exposing
it. If we are true liberals we will have
the brilliance to see what they see,
and design a means which is not in
compatible with the attainment of the
end and the rights of the innocent.
T H IS IS A N arduous task, a most
difficult assignment, a challenge not
to be lightly taken. The m ajority has
cast aside the opportunity, and settled
back to castigate those w ho have been
willing to strike with a blunt sword.
But at least they have a sword. W e
cannot be liberal as we h o w are; t o
declare ourselves as such is to crucify
the word. Let us confess we are not
liberals, nor did we have wish t o be.
It is a very painful path to follow.

Patronize Our Advertisers

TA N K ER S JA C K ET
Lightweight, action free, durable and
looking for sportsman or working man

good

8 O z. Jungle Cloth Shell
26 " Long knit collar and cuffs
Padded inside fly for extra warmth
Modified Bi-Swing action back
2 slash pockets
10 O z. W ool Q uilted Rayon O . D. lining in
body and sleeves
W a te r repellant

$ 5 9 5

Sizes 36 to 46

THE UNIVERSITY SHOP CORDIALLY INVITES YOU
TO A N

INFORMAL S H O W IN G

OF

FALL A N D W INTER COATS, SPORT A N D
ON

M -4 3 COM BAT JA C K ET

DRESS,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER THIRD, FROM 9 :00 A .M . TO 5 :3 0

P.M.

THE JACKET USED BY MILLIONS OF GI'S
N O W FOR DRESS, W ORK OR SPORTS

Do drop in and brouse around.

•

meet our b o u n c in g b a b y

30 " 9 O z. O xford Shell

•

10 O z. wool quilted O . D. rayon lining

•

Fly front conceals button closure

•

Draw string waist, shoulder epaulettes

•

2 button adjustable cuffs — 4 fla p pockets

•

W ater repellent

Up you go and you come down easy . . .

$995

36 to 46

on the soft springy rubber crepe sole o f
this smooth riding oxford. Put your tired
fe e t into a

: --.t

.I

LARGER SIZE $10.95

/

p air and turn over a new

le a f for comfort and tailored good looks.

D R ESS JA C K E T
2 6 " rayon gabardine, w ater repellant outer shell
Pile collar, knit cuffs and bolt on
Zipper front — 2 slash pockets
10 O z. wool quilted, rayon lined in body and
sleeves
W arm , durable, good looking

$895

Sizes 36 to 46
GREEN

•
•
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•

$ 3 ^ 5 to
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N E S B I T T ’S
ARMY AND NAVY STORE

SH A IN E S ’
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BLACK BUCK
BROW N BUCK
G R EEN BUCK
GR EY BUCK
CAM EL ELK

See O ur Campus Agent
Dave Huffer ’54
Phi Mu Delta
Durham 5376
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93 Washington St.
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Mask and Dagger
Pan Hellenic S orority Rushing
Period O pens For Upperclassmen "Apprentice Night”
By Debbi Atherton
T h e Pan H ellen ic council has announced that during upperclass
rushing, w hich w ill begin Sunday, O ct. 12, there w ill be available
for the rst time a counselling service com posed of a group of alumnae.
These w om en are prepared to a^gist all sorority rush ees-w ith any
problem s that they may have about rushing rules and polities, and
w ill answers questions about financial matters, restrictive clauses
and the m aking of a final choice of a house.
The counseling group will be headed
by the alumnae rushing director, and
will be in session tw o afternoons a
week in Scott Hall library.
Rushing rules will 'be basically the
same this fall as they have been in
the past. There will be no dormitory
rushing. Each sorority will be allowed
a certain number of open houses, and
only two dessert parties.
Begins Oct. 12
The rush period starts formally on
Oct. 12, with a guided tour of all
sororit 3r houses, conducted by the
members of Pan-H ellenic Council.
During the week follow ing, upper
class women will be asked to sign up
for rushing. A week of open houses
will he held, and then invitations to
desert parties will be sent out.
All those upper classmen who wish
to rush, will be asked to attend a tea
in Congreve North on W ednesday,
Oct. 8, at which rules for rushing will
be explained, and the new Pan H ellen
ic handbook will be distributed.
“ Do’s and Don’ts”
The hand book contains the com 
plete calender for both rush periods,
as well as several new features. There
is a section on “ D o ’s and D on ’ts” , an
explanation of the alumnae counselling
service, and a list of the members,
officers, and housemothers of each
sorority.
T he Pan Hellenic Council, which
decides upon the dates for the rush
periods, and makes the rules which
govern rushing, is com posed of rep

resentatives from each sorority. The
officers this year are Evelyn Bardis,
president; Sally Carey, vice president;
and Loire W arner, treasurer.
Miss
Silsan Bissey is the advisor for the
council.

Foreign Exchange
Students A t U N H
Three continents and nine countries
are represented by the twelve foreign
students on campus this year. Three
freshmen are on the U!N H campus
for the first time this semester.
In the freshman class are John
Breitbart from
Argentina, Gunnar
Heskestad and Jon Riisnaes, both
from Norway.
The other students represesjented
are Miss Claudine Billy, a French
graduate student m ajoring in chem is
try, and Dietrich Brandenburg from
Germany, m ajoring in liberal arts.
John Hadjiyannis, a chemistry gradu
ate student, and Peter Stavropoules
both come from Greece.
A lso on campus are tw o Japanese
students, Masahiro Kameda, a history
major, and a junior, and Hiashi K o,
a senior majoring in econom ics. Aijd
lastly three tech majors, tw o juniors,
Mahmud I dries from Syria, Benjamin
Chung-I Kue from China, and a sen
ior. Surya Singh from India.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire

Time you picked on a
sports shirt your own size!
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Seeing-Eye Dog Guides Owner
Through Many College Activities

Opens 30th Season
The honorary
dramatic
society,
Mask and Dagger, began its 30th sea
son by holding Open H ouse at New
Hampshire Hall for interested stu
dents, on Friday night. The members
saw a turn-out of not less than 40
freshmen and upperclassmen for this
first big meeting.
Robin Bonneau, president of Mask
and Dagger, opened the meeting with
an informal w elcom ing speech.
He
briefly reviewed the history of this
organization and inform ed the new
comers of the various duties, stressing
the importance o f being behind the
scenes as well as before the footlights.
The faculty advisor, Mr. Joseph D.
Batcheller, Associate Professor of
Speech at the University, informed the
group of the value of belonging to a
dramatic society. The illustration for
this was elaborated upon in the talk
on, “ W hat Mask and D agger Means
T o M e,” presented b y Mr. Albert
Pia, a former Mask and D agger m em 
ber. He recounted his various experi
ences in this group, and showed that
through this interest, he was the origi
nator of other such societies in New
England and the Arm ed Forces.
The heelers were initiated into the
rudiments of drama by the various
committees representing acting, props,
cpstuming, carpentry, makeup, prom p
ting, painting, publicity, sound, light
ing, directing and playwriting, who ex
plained the duties assigned to these
groups.
The evening was made even more
cordial by the serving of refreshments
at the meetings conclusion.
The tryouts for “ Kind L a d y ” , the
fall production, were held on W edn es
day night. This play, which recently
starred Ethel Barrym ore on Broad
way, will be presented sometime in
November.
Wendy, a German sheperd seeing-eye dog, looks to her master, Miss
Hope MacDonald for her next command. The cream and black dog and her
master are graduates of the seeing-eye school in Morristown, N. J. Miss Mac
M ortar Board Picnic
The Big and Little Sister picnic, Donald, is a senior majoring in English and lives in Scott Hall.
sponsored by M ortar Board will be
held W ednesday, Oct. 8.
The Big
Editor’s N ote: The following is a letter from Hope Macdonald
Sisters, with lunches for themselves about her Seeing-Eye dog, Wendy. So many questions have been
and their Little Sisters, will call for
the latter at their dorms at 5 p.m. asked about the dog that she thought the information might be in
The order of formation will be Con teresting to students on campus.
greve North, South Congreve, Scho
“ I have a very lovin g com panion w h o is helping me through
field and Scott freshmen with their
college.
Because you m ay be new on campus, and w ill doubtless be
Big Sisters grouping together, while
Smith, Sawyer, and Commons will seeing us both, I ’d like to satisfy yo u r curiosity by telling you som e
form the other body.
thing about m y German shepherd, W en dy.
Posters will announce the meeting
W en dy is black and cream, weighs
place for the company and in case of 70 pounds, and loves her job of es weeks of training together at the See
rain, another meeting site will be des corting me wherever I wish to go. I ing Eye School in M orristown, New
ignated.
received her after three and one-half Jersey. W en dy sleeps in m y room at
home and here at college. A case of
dogfood in my closet keeps her wellfed, and I currycom b and brush her
daily to keep her clean.
Seeing Eye dogs wear a harness
with a handle which is held in the
left hand for easy follow ing. The psy
chology of getting good w orking re
sults is that of frequent and sincere
praise, balanced by verbal or leash
W e are pleased to announce our new local
corrections in case of disobedience.
W hen I want W en dy to take me
representative Mrs. H enry Hoebee, C ollege Road,
somewhere, I have to know the gen
eral directions quite well myself, be
A pt. C-3. Telephone: 63J.
cause dogs are intelligent but not
(continued on page 8)

Announcement
On Display Here for All Interested Students
Watches, Rings, Jewelry of any description, clocks, typewriters,

and pencil sets. A complete line of gifts for men and women. All
watches carry full year guarantee.

Watch for our weekly COLLEGIATE SPECIAL:

Arrow Gabanaro. . A6.50
in your exact collar size t
your exact sleeve length \
washable rayon gabardine \

•
•
•
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UNDERWEAR •
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and SERVICES

N a tio n a lly advertised Delta Pearl Necklace. Regular
$4.50 now $3.00

ONLY $3.50

General Electric A larm Clock. N a tio n a lly advertised
a t $7.15 now $4.35 including ta x

SPORTS SH IR T S__i

now i jewelry co.
148 Broadway
Lawrence, Mass.
Tel. 83575
CASH OR TERMS -

BRAD

see page 5

FINE FURNITURE
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Serving D over and Durham

Arrow Shirts are sold in Durham Exclusively by

<syi

in GOODS

This week!

17 Jewel M ilita ry Style Men's W atch. Regular $49.95
now $29.95. Full ye a r guarantee.

ARROW

$50

41 M ain Street
Amesbury, Mass.
Tel. 1212
NEVER A CARRYING CHARGE

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave.

Tel. 70
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MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN

candidates will present their rallies on
Wednesday noon and Friday night will
be determined by drawing lots. There
will be two drawings: one for Wednes
day noon and one for Friday night. Any
controversy over location of sites and
time schedules will be ironed out by a
joint meeting of Blue Key and campaign
managers.
7. No rallies will be held before or
after the specified time o f the campaign
period. This is not to be construed as to
restrict initiative of candidates in refer
ence to posters, slogans, or handbills,
but does prohibit candidates from mak
ing personal appearances in campaign
costumes. There is to be no rally or
parade of candidates in approaching or
leaving New Hampshire Hall on Friday
evening.

(continued from page 1)
produce a larger and more representative
vote for the candidates
Announcement of the winner will be
made at 1 :45 p.m. Saturday afternoon
prior to the Springfield-UNH football
game at Cowell Stadium. The winner
will receive a placque with the key to
the city on it. Each year this placque is
given to the Mayor for his year in office.
Announce Rules
Following are the official rules for the
1952 Mayoralty Campaign:
1. All candidates must meet with the
approval of the Blue Key before they can
announce their candidacy.
2. Blue Key reserves the right to re
ject any candidate and, in the event that
10 Minute Rallies
too great a number apply for the candi
8.
Each
candidate ‘will be allotted 10
dacy, to arbitrarily select those whom
minutes time to present his final rally
they consider best qualified.
at N. H. Hall. There are to be no rallies
3. In case two or more candidates pre
after the Friday night combined program.
sent identical or close to identical ideas,
Hours during which rallies may be schedthe first one to turn their’s in to Blue
' uied by the candidates during the cam
Key will have preference. The other will
paign are from 12 noon to 2 p.m., and
have to select a new theme. Members of
from 5 p.m. to 7 :45 p.m. Rallies held at
Blue Key will be the judge as to what
other times than these are a violation of
is identical or close to identical.
quiet . hours, and the penalty will serve
4. Prior to announcing his candidacy,
an aspirant must agree to conduct his to disqualify the candidate.
9. A t any time during the campaign,
campaign according to the rules and policy
of Blue Key, and he must certify his Blue Key will summarily remove from
willingness to do so in writing. Mem the race any candidate who violates any
bers of Blue Key hold the right to ex of the written regulations or the cannons
amine all scripts of the candidates before of good taste.
10. Blue Key members who participate
they are presented.
5. The opening of the campaign on in the Mayoralty Campaign as candidates
Wednesday, Oct. 15 will be a combined or supporters of candidates must temp
rally at which all candidates will be al orarily disassociate themselves fom Blue
lowed 10 minutes to present their rally. Key. Members who act as supervisors of
The close of the campaign will be marked the campaign must not sponsor or assist
by another combined rally to be held any cadidates.
Friday evening, Oct. 17, at New Hamp
shire Hall.
Home Economics Club
Entries In By Oct. 12
The
first meeting of the H om e
6. Candidates must submit to Jere
Lundholm, president of Blue Key, at Econom ics Club was held at the Prac
Theta Chi by Sunday night, Oct. 12, a tice H ouse on W ednesday, Oct. 1.
list of all rallies they plan to hold be The group discussed plans and pro
tween the combined rallies which mark grams for future gatherings. The meet
the beginning and the end of the cam ing wTas follow ed by refreshments and
an informal get-together. Future meet
paign.
This list will give the time and place ings will be held on the first W edn es
of the rallies. The order in which the day of every month.

-

UNIVERSITY DAY

(continued from page 1)
Student Senate; Jere Lundholm, Durham,
Arnold Air Society; and Pauline St.
Onge, Southbridge, the campus religious
organizations.
Pat Fay, Alpha Chi, and Dick Hewitt,
Phi Mu Delta, are in charge of invita
tions and registration. Don Wheeler,
Theta Chi, has assumed athletic events.
Guides From Organizations
The guides, under the co-chairmanship
of Jan Gilchrist, Alpha Chi, and Evelyn
Bardis, Alpha X i, are _ being selected
from such groups as Senior Skulls, Blue
Key, Mortar Board, Sophomore Sphinx,
class officers, camp counselors, student
Senate, and agriculture and technology
honorary societies.
The students will be chosen on indi
vidual standing and leadership rather than
upon the organizations they represent.
The screening will be similiar to that
of the 1952 Rolling Ridge selection.
The co-chairmen are providing one
guide to every five high school students,
and the same number to the visiting
principals and teachers. The guides, who
will wear name tags and possibly uniform
clothing to distinguish them, are being
excused from classes for the day.
The ticket for all events, including the
luncheon, will cost 50 cents for each high
school student. The faculty of the school
will be the guests of UNH.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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SEEING EYE DOG
(continued from page 7)

mind-readers. She knows the direc
tions forward, left, right; and the com 
mands, come, sit, down, rest and fetch.
She likes to walk rapidly and I pre
fer her to because she is less apt to
lose interest in her work and start
noticing other things such as dogs and
interested people. W hen I want her to
pass by su*h distractions I tell her to
“ hop u p” . W hen I am displeased, the
German
ejaculation
“ p fu i”
means
great shame to her.
W en dy was taught to .hesitate for
steps, curbs, and rough ground.
If
there is an object in our path, she
will stop in front of it — usually —
until I know what it is, then wait for
a comand. In crossing streets, I have
to listen for the traffic, then tell her
when to go ahead, but sometimes her
judgement is best. She may frighten
my friends by going very close to a
moving object, such as a car, but if
she sees or hears that it isn’t going
to stop, she will pull back quickly,
and I must be alert to every motion of
the harness.
W en dy loves to g o to classes —
why, I’m sure I don’t know, as she
only goes to sleep during lectures.
But then she isn’t alone in that. I
always get through crow ded hallways
faster than anyone else too, since a
cold nose is a surprisingly useful thing
when it comes to making people get

out of the way. W en dy likes people,
especially when they baby her. But
she must have her playtime and w ork
time strictly divided, as a pat from a
well-meaning stranger only means dis
traction from her duty, and increases
interest in all people when she ought
to be watching out for me.
This is my senior year at the U ni
versity/and W en d y ’s second. M y m aj
or is English, and I only wish dogs
could read. But I couldn’t ask for a
better friend or a m ore helpful on e.”
_____________ H ope Macdonald_________

Senior Pictures
Seniors should sign up this week at
the Notch from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., for
graduation photographs. Pictures will
be taken starting Oct. 13, ending Oct.
24.

S E E P A U L ’S
for your
Watch Headache!
P A U L ’ S Jewelry
CENTRAL AVENUE
DOVER

W e have the Largest and Finest Stock o f Excellent
Cameras To Suit Your Every Need

Merchants7
TREASURE CHEST

— 24-hour service on Film Processing —

Complete Photographical Supplies A va ila b le

Now in Durham
See page 5
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CHESTERFIELD

FIRST PREMIUM
QUALITY
CIGARETTE
OFFER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE
TO

BOTH r e g u la r and k in g - s iz e
Chesterfields are premium quality
cigarettes and come in the smart
white pack.
BOTH contain only those proven in
gredients that make Chesterfields
the best possible smoke: the
world's best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy—nothing else.
BOTH are much milder with an ex
traordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research
organization — no unpleasant
after-taste.
BOTH are exactly the same in all re
spects. There is absolutely no difference
except that king-size Chesterfield is
larger —contains considerably more of
the same tobaccos — enough more to
give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs
little more.

Buy
-Jm

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD
-EITH ER WAY
YOU LIKE 'EM

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF
BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER
KING-SIZE CIGARETTE
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